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VOCODIRS - A BACKGROI'}TD TO TIMIR DE\IELOPIIE}{T

In 1939 at the Ne!, York Fair the first vocoder uas demonstrated by itsinventor H.Dtrdley. This was a valve vocoder desigmed for use withln thetelephone system, so the sound guality and inteliigiuirity must have beenfairly Iimlted.

Itilitary uses then predominated during the second world sar, particularly
by the us navy, where the vocoder channels uere ssltched 

"ro,rnd 
durlng tire

speech transmission, and de-coded at thelr destination. Vocoders are stlllin use in modern battlefield communications systems and uere used in theFalkland Islands. contractors produclng vocodlrs for the trinistry of
Defence have also rnade the headlines by overcharging for them!

The creative use of vocoders uas pioneered by Dr.?eter Zinovieff of EIIS athis-Putney computer studio fron 1970. A 64-channel filterbank covering theentire_audio spectrun ras used to analyse and re-slmtheslze speech, undercontrol of a Dffi PDPB conputer. In 197E EtS were iivlted to tlnder for thesupply of a vocoder system to t{DR (l{est Deutsche Rundfunk) in Cologme foruse by Stockhausen, and competed successfully against Uoog ana-sennhelser.This system, desigmed by Tim orr and David cickirell, was a 22-channel
analogue vocoder incorporated lnto an EIIS synthi 1o0 synth""ir"., nowseparately available as the Vocoder 5000.

These first vocoders sere very costly (f,6oo0-f,10ooo). Hith the vocoder
sound being popularised by artists like tterbie Hancock the demand for acheaper system wal m9t firstly by EIIS with the 16-channel Vocoder 2oo0 inFebruary 1977, and the 8-channel Korg soon after. There followed theRoland sVC-350 rack and W-330 Vocodlr Plus (ll-channel systems) and tso
S_yntovox systems by Synton of Ho1land. ltore recently the i<org DVp-1 was aTllDl-controlled vocoder, and the Roland VPTo was a (uad harm6niser slth aquasl-vocoder function. Both of these foundered vithout success. EIS haverecently added the Vocoder 3o0o as an intermediate nodel between the 2000and 50o0, and are widely acknouledged as leaders in this field.
Whilst the power 9f osr (Digital Signal Processor) technology contlnuesto gron, and E\rentide have recently released a super-harmor,ii"r whichcontains a DSP vocoder function, the 1ack of quality and immediacy of suchsystems indicates that it will take nany more-years-before they canchallenge the supremacy of the analogue channei vocoder.

Rl{
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INTRODUCTION

I{HAT IS A VOCODM.?

A Vocoder is a signal processor with tuo audio inputs and one output,
which takes the analysed characteristics of one of the input sigmals,
and imposes them onto the other.

tlhen the slgmal belng analysed 1s speech and lts characteristics are
imposed onto a signal (ca11ed the 'excitation,) comlng from a musical
instrument, the resultlng output llill be a voice, speaking through the
notes of that nusical instrument. This signal rill contaln the pltch of
the musical lnstrument, and the shiftlng resonances and dynanrlc patterns
of the speech.

BEIIARE! The nane rvocoder' is misleading since it lmplies that human voices
play sone vltal role. In fact, many uses of the vocoder do not lnvolve
the voice at all.

HOI DOES IT I{ORI(?

The sigmal connected to the speech input passes to a 16-channel filterbank
$here the loudness in each audio band is constantly measured. The bands are
spread out across the rhole audlo spectrun. These loudness measurements are
then used to control the loudnesses of sinllar channnels ln an tdentlcal but
totally separate filterbank, which is fed from the excitatlon lnput. In
this way the speech sigmal is analysed and lts baslc structure transferred
onto the excitation.

If this sounds a bit too technical just think of it as a sound copying-
machlne, where one sound is constantly being measured, and the other is
being trirnmed (filtered) to fit the same shape.

I.IHAT SORT OF IIIPUT SIGNALS GIVE THE BEST RESIILTS?

If you are trying to create intelllgible speech-Ilke sounds it is most
lmportant that the rlght type of excitation ls used. As a general rule
a sustalned and rich sound $i11 carrlr uords best, so a bright polyphonic
string section or a rasping monophonlc slmthesizer oscillator will glve
good results. Remember, the vocoder uorks by filtering or subtractlng from
the excttation slgnaI, so if you start off with a very simple and
transient sound there son't be nuch materlal left uhen it has been
filtered.

llowever, many other uses are posslble which lnvolve cross-modulatlon of
musical lnstrument sounds. One favourlte ls to use percusslon sounds into
the speech input sith sustaining keyboard chords as the excitation. This
opens up a whole range of lmpressive and ear-catching sounds, and ls
particularly straightfonard to set up during a mix-down. Once you cross
into the realm of lnstnrnent-modulated instruments ther6 are no rules to
prevent you from trying whatever combinations cone to mlnd. Thls is one
of the areas where vocodlng can become a hlghly inventlve craft.



UNPACKIilG, RACKING, IIAI{DLES AND EffiT

Unpack the Vocoder and store the carton safely away for later use. you
should find the following lnside apart frorn the uocoder itself:
Instruction manual
Itr mains cable
4 plastic feet and screws for free-standing use.

If you decide to mount the vocoder in a 19', rack you will not need theplastic feet and screws, since these wi1l increase the height to in excessof 2U. If free-stgding use is preferred, remove the bottoil panel of the
Vocoder by releaslng the four small screns near the corners inA gentlyleverlng off the panel. The feet can nou be attached uslng the screwsprovided, but fix the tilting pair of feet to the front ef,ge of the panel,furthest away from the ventilatlon slots.

The Vocoder is shipped nith the rack-mounting brackets and handles alreadyfitted. If the trandles aro un$anted they rey be renoved as follons: Leveroff the silver rectangrular cover strips using a hooked plece of stlff ulreinserted through the srnall hole. unsciev tuo selftapp".s to ."i"""" metalupright of handle. Ungcres plastic top and botton biackets. Replace scre$s.

AC LI}TE VOLTAGE ATTMATIOI{S END TUSE RATING

Jhe Ac voltage is set lnternally to 220\240 Volts. Ttrls can be alteredto 110\12o volts by a sirnple rewiring of the mains transfomer. Do notattempt thls unless you have a uorking knowledge of electronlc equipment.For 220\240 VoIt norking the tso primary coils of the mains transformerare rired ln series. Tetminals 2 and 3 are llnked, with mains aeross 1 and4. For 110U20 VoIt sorking the primaries must be slred in paralle1. Flrstremove the link betueen 2 and 3 then make Tuo links - 1 to 3, and 2 lo 4.trains then goes across 1 and 2. The fuse rating should be 500 mA for 220\240 VoIt working, and 1A for 11O\120 VoIt working.

SETTING TIP

I{ith the AC voltage set, connect the
nalns swltch on the back pane1. Some
fl lcker.

mains cable, and switch on uslng
tEDs on the front should come on

the
and

connect the vocoder output to youl nonitorlng system. The output Jack isat !|e far_right of the panel, below ttre outiuf select ssltch. Keep themonltor volume low untll you becone famlltar slth the outpui--t"rr"t. connecta mlcrophone to the speech UIC input on the extreme left,'using a standard -
mono jack plug. You can use etther a hlgh or low impedance mlcl

You are now ready to start using the Vocoder, beginning wlth 1ts ownlnternal sound sources



BAS rC OPERATTON QUTCKLY EI(PLAIIIED

I{lth the Vocoder set up as previously described check that your basic
signal path is operating by selecting SPEEH on the OUTpuT sf[.nct switch.

Increase the speech level shlle talking into the mlcrophone and adjust ituntil loudish speech drives the LED display just into ihe red. Adjist your
monitoring leve1 to suit.

llake sure StEt{ RATE is set to 10 and the switch below is in the Ru}Ipositlon.

Set the gating mode swltch below the NOISE LE\IEL control to its central OfTpositlon, and the slmilar switch belos the OSC LEI/EL control to ON.

llove the OUTPUT SELrcT snitch to VOCODR and alter the OSC pIrcH controlwhilst talking into the mic. This should create robot-Iike speech from theinternal pulse-rave oscillator. Try the CoNST.VARYING switch. Refer to
sample patch No.1 1f you want to double-check control and srttch settlngs.
l{ow connect a keyboard instrument to the LII{E lnput of the EI(CITaTION
channel. Reset aII controls as for sarnple patch +. tnis wlll have theeffect of replacing the vocoder's internal oscillator sith the keyboardsignal. The gating mode ssitch below the OSC LEI/H, control is now in thecentral OEtr'posltion.

choose a rich and sustaining sound fron your keyboard and adjust the
E(CITATIO$ LEIIEL control so that when you hold dorn a chord iff tm green
LEDs of the excitation level display come on.

Speaking into the microphone while you hold down a chord will now create
vocoded keyboard sounds. Note that it ts not important to sing in tune withthe keyboard notes being played, but if you nakl wide variati6ns in your
vocal pitch it does have a marked effect.

You have now achieved basic operatlon of the vocod.er, but before you .rre
tempted to put the manual away please bear the followlng in mind:

The next section of the manual deals uith detailed explanations of eachfunction and how to make the best use of them - but there are several areas
where traps lie in ualt for the unwary - slew Rate, pause stufflng, outputGating and 'S'-generation. So, although the vocoder is quite simple to useby comparlson with modern digltal music equlpment, fou would be welladvised to spend some extra time in reading it ttrrouqh.
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OUI?UT SEtrcTOR Clean speech, excitation vocoder
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or

OUTPUT CATE

OITTPUT JACK

On\Off (Normally off)

Connect to mixer etc. (tlono)

PAUSE STIITT'ING On\Off (Normally off)

SIGNAL SELECT IOR PAUSE STITITING Speech or excitation

STIIFFING RELEASE TIUE SELrcT Sort or Long

SLEI{ RATE Beware of setting at 0 - Frozen!

FREEZE\RIIil SELECT (Normally on ,Run')

SLEI{ TIIIE SYIIIEIRY Fast attack or Slew all
IROZE{ tED INDICATOR O'nce llt no filters can move

PIILSE OSCILLATOR PITCII tlanual control - stops at O

COI{STA}M OR SPErcII A}IPLITUDE-I{ODI'LAIED PITCH

OSCILIATOR tE[IEt

OSCILLATOR GATII{G ttODE On - Off - 'V'gated

VOICED DrcISION LED DISPLAY

NOISE GBIERATOR TEIIEI

NOISE GE{ERATOR GATING UODE On - Off - 'S'gated

UMIOICED DECISION LED DISPLAY

LIIIE LEIIEL D(CITATION SIGNAI INPU? JACK (lIono)

'STGSIERATOR ON\OFT Unvoiced decision lifts HI.

I{ICROPHONE LEIIEL EXCITATION SIGNAL ItlpUT (lfono)

E(CITATION II.IPUT LEVEL ADJUSTIIffiT

INDEPEX,ID$ff LED DISPLAYS Speech and excitation 1evels

LIIIE TEVEL SPEECE SIGNAI II{PI'T JACK

SPErcH INPUT LEIIEL A}'USTUENT

IIICROPHO}IE IEIIEL SPEECE SIGNAL INPIIT JACK (t{ono)

FRONT PAl.lEL DESCRIPTIONS



SPErcH I}IPUT

llic

VOCODER, 2OOO BTOCK DIAGRM

Line

EKCITATION II{PUT

l{ic

Speech
level

LED
display

E<citation
1evel

'S I GEt{ on\off

Ieve1 gating

on\off

exL.VC sleu

\ ext. switch

\ f.or"n\run

sleu rate
pot

LED
display

hf eq.

NN
time slmnetry

output select

LN
release

PAUSE
STUF:FING

osc. pitch

const\varyrtng

ANALYSING

FILTERBAITK

SYIITHESIS

FITIERBANK

OUTPUT

on\off -



TrcIINICAI SPECIFICATION

SIGNAL INPUTS

SPErcH ilic: 200 mV p.p. rnax into 5.6 Kohm.
tine: 1O V p.p. max into LO Kohm.

S(CITATIO}I
llic: 200 mV p.p. nax into 5.6 Kohm.

tine: 10 V p.p. max into 1O Kohm.

OUTPUT
+6 dbl{ unbalanced.
Impedance: 40 ohms.

UEIERI}IG
Independent 7-segnnent LED bargraphs for speech and excitation.
W-style reading uith damped decay.

FITIERBTITI(
16 Analysing and 16 Synthesizing filters. Comprislng 14 band-
pass wlth one Lowpass and one Hlgh pass per bank. Band
centre-frequenciesz L85, 27O, 367, 444, 539, 653, 791, 958,
1161, 1406, 1703, 2064, 27OO, 4000 IIz.
Lowpass break freguency: 140 Hz.
Hlghpass break frequency: 5388 Hz.
Bandpass filter cut-off: 3o db\octave.

II{TERNAL EI(CITATION SOI'RCES

I{hite noise generator.
Pulsewave oscillator. Frequency r€rnge: 0-1 kEz.
Both may be gated by voiced\unvoiced decision.
Oscillator frequency constant or amplitude modulated.

SLEII-TRMZE
trarcimun slew-rate: 5 U\ms.
Drlft ln frozen mode: better than 0.1 db\sec.

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO

76 dB (gatlng orF).

POWER COITSUUPTIOIT

2O l{atts. 220\240 Volts, 50-60 Hz. Can be wired for 110\120 V.

DIUMTSIONS
2U standard 19" rack. 410 x 444 x 87 mn.

I{EIGHT
5 kg.



DESCRIPTION OT I}DIVIDUAL FIINCTIO}IS NND CONTROLS 8

operational advlce.
on page 5, the
Specificatlon on

This section is lntended both for reference and general
Use it ln combinatlon with the Front Panel Descriptions
Vocoder 2000 Block Dlagram on page 6, and the Technical
page 7.

INPUTS AND SiGNAt tElIH,S

All inputs are made by quarter-inch standard unbalanced jacks to the front
panel. This also applies to the output.

Inputs of both Speech and Excitation sigmals can be at either line or
microphone level, connected to their respectlve jack-sockets. It ls not
recommended to use the line and mic sockets as a means of nixing two lnput
signals together.

Tuo seven-segrment LED columns display the levels of the tncoming speech and
excitation slgmals, and it ls inportant to understand how to optimlse the
signal levels working within the systen.

Renember that the vocoder output conslsts of a dynarnlcally filtered
version of the excitatlon input signal, uhile the speech sigmal is used to
derive the control over this filterlng. If the speech input is overloaded,
with its display shouing all red LEDs constantly lit, the fine dynamic
detall of the speech will be missed, as the analysing filterbank w111 have
all its channels saturated with huge sigmals. This keeps all the channels
ln the slmthesis filterbank held fu1ly open, and simply allous the
excitation to pass to the vocoder output lrithout any dynamic filtering,
thereby defeatlng the whole vocoding process.

Try to keep the input signals high without staying pennanently tn the red,
and if harsh distortion\clipping is detected, lower both inputs leve1s
until output peaks are clean and undistorted. Harsh distortion occurs at
the vocoder output only when the recombined excitation signal reaches an
excessive level.

'SI_GE{ERATOR SWITCH

Under the S<citation Level input control is a suitch with a small letter
's' to its right. To understand this function it is necessary to briefly
explain something about the hurnan speech mechanism.

Eunan speech ls made up of volced and unvoiced sounds. Volced sounds
origlnate ln the vocal chords and are shaped by the resonant cavitles of
the throat, nose and mouth. The vocal chords are like an osclllator, and
the resonant cavities filter and articulate this basic sound rnaterial.

Unvolced sounds orlglnate ln the mouth from air forced betseen the tongue.
and the roof of the mouth or teeth, or betseen the lips and teeth. Sounds
Ilke 'sssg..', 't', ,ff.., , ,shhh.., are all unvolced speech sounds.

The Vocoder 20OO uses an 'votced\unvoiced' detector to determine nhen
speech input sounds contain volced or unvoiced components. (described in
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more detail in the next sub-section). I{hen an external excitation sourcelike a keyboard is being used, and the vocoder is being used to createintelligible speech-like sounds, the high frequency content in the keyboardslgrnl may not be sufficient to shape a convincing ,s' or other unvolced
sound. In this instance the 's'-generator can be switched on.

l{ith the 'S'-generator actlvated, whenever an 's'-sound is detected by the
voiced-unvoiced detector, a violent high frequency equalisation boost is
applied to the external excitation lnput for its durition. This has theeffect of providing the extra high frequency material needed to create
convincing synthetic unvoiced sounds.

llarning: If the 'S'-generator function is used vith external excltationsthat already have considerable high frequency energry, an unpleasant
rasping distortion is produced during unvoiced detections, as the
equalisatlon boosts the high energy to clipping. The 's'-generator only
affects external excitation inputs.

IIITERIIAL NOISE GEIIERATOR AND OSCILLAI',OR, INCLIIDIilG VOICm\InUOICED GATING

The central section of the front panel houses the controls for a noisegenerator and pulse-{ave oscillator as well as three switches and two LEls.

The yellos and gn'een LEDs display the sta.tus of the voiced\unvolced
detector. As described in the previous sectlon detailing thersr-generator, the voiced\unvolced detector nonitors the speech lnputsignal and determlnes when a volced or unvoiced sound occuis. Thls ts done
by comparing the high-to-lou frequency energy-ratlo of the incoming speechsignal, and whenever high frequencles predominate an unvoiced deciiton is
reached and vice-versa. The yellow LED indlcates unvoiced while the green
indicates volced.

voiced\unvoiced detector can control the gating of the noise generator
oscillator, as sell as the 'S'-generator function.

Two three-position switches control the gating mode of the oscillator and
Noise internal sources. In their central positions these sources a.re
switched off, and ssitched to the right they are continuously on. To make
use of the voiced\unvoiced gating, set the switches left to tneir 's' and'v' positions. Set up sample patch No.3 and experiment.

l{ote that the level of the lnternal noise and osclllator slgnals are
displayed on the right-hand Lm display, but that their levels are neververy high. Thls is to mlnimlse unwanted breakthrough of these slgnals.

The pulse osclllator can be varled in pitch, either manually using the
osc PIIEH control or rrith the additlon of the VARYING swltchabl.e iunctlon
below it. This takes the low frequency energy from the speech input anduses it to modulate the oscillator pltch, so that loud speech drives thepitch high.

Note that wlth the oscillator pitch control at zero the oscillator
completely stops. AIso be anrare that as the pitch ls ralsed up towards lts
1kl{z maximum it increases considerably in leve1, tending to result in avery pierclng sound wlth increased risk of feedback if i. mlcrophone lsbeing used.

The
and



The usefulness of the internal generators very much depends on the 10application in question. sample patch No.1 gives a basic Robot-voice
and patch No.2 uses the Noise generator to make a wind-voice. Sometimes theeffect of the 'S'-generator 1s too coarse on an external excitation, so analternative is to use a little 's'-gated Noise generator.

SLEI{ RATE, FREEZE AND TIIIE SUfiETRY

The ability to control Slew Rate ls one of the big advantages of the EIISvocoders, but..

Please note: If the red ,FRozE{' Lm is on No NEI{ vocoDm ourpur cAN
RESIILT. Ilake sure the SLEI{ RATE control is set towards FAST and the
Freeze switch immediately below is set to RIIN. Also set the TIIIE syiluErRyswitch to A until you are famlliar with its function.

I{hen the speech input is processed by the analysing filterbank, sixteen
channels of information are created, proportioiral to the loudness of the
speech signal ln each of the filter bands. I{ith Sler Rate set fast thislnformation passes to the slmthesis filterbank unaltered, where "" "*i"treplica of the speech sigmal's drna-mic activity is created.

As the SIew Rate is decreased, by moving the control antlclockwise frourFast, the transfer of information betseen analysis and synthesisfilterbanks is progrressively retarded. At firsi this has the effect ofironing-out the apparent roughness ln the vocoder output created by therapid variatlons of fast-slewing hish frequency bands. firrther lerigtheningof slew Rate creates a distinct deliy betieen th" d"t:.rery of the speechinput and the resulting vocoder output, sith a coresponding delay ihenthe speech signal stops before the vocoded sound dies away.

I{hen the Slew Rate control gets to about 1 or 0.5 on the dial, the red LED
comes on indicating that the Slew Rate has become zero, and the vocodedoutput is Frozen. In this state the output cannot be altered in any wayfrom the speech input sigmal, and the Sleu Rate control must be moved backuntil the red 'Frozen' LED goes out again to continue vocodln!.

The manner in which slen rates are affected by the speech input signal canbe varied. I'rith the TITIE sYIfiEfRY switch set ieft to'A *a " "fowish 
slew-rate selected (say 3 on the dial), as the speech input begins there is adelay before the vocoder output builds up, ind a coiresponding delay afterthe speech input is silent uhile the output dies down. witU rirm suImTRyset to t\ notice holl the attack of the speech input gives rise to an

immediate vocoder output, but wlth the slou decaying 6ftect stlll presentafter the speech is silent. This effect ls parti-culirly interesifng uhenusing percusslon into the speech lnput - sei sanple patch No.5.

For an instantaneous swltch betgeen fast sless and the ftozen mode use the -
switch below the Sles Rate control labelled RIIN, and llnked sith the FRoZE{LD indicator.

Another unusual vocoder effect is that of vocally programmable
equalisatlon. sample patch No.7 gives detalls of-hlw to set this up.

Two back-panel mono jacksockets allow further manipulatlon of the SIes Rate.These are labelled SLEI{-EREEZE - vc and swITcH. sI{ITcH is a slmplefootssltch input for the RIJN-E"ozBl switch imnediately under the frontpanel



11control. Shortlng these terminals 1111 put the vocoder into the ftozen
mode. VC ls a Voltage Control input to allow flne external control over
Slew Rate. Intended for use sith a low frequency oscillator or envelope
follower, this function will be of interest to owners of modular analogue
synthesizers,

PAUSE STIIFTING

Pause stuffing 1s not a term which is widely known sithin the audio
industry, belng a creation of the vocoder's desigmer Tim orr.
As you should nor be al{a.re, the vocoder needs two input signals to produce
an output. If either of these sigmals is lntermpted this causes a treak or
pause in the output. Pause Stuffing is a system for detectlng lnuses inthe vocoder output, and can 'stuff' these pauses uith either-tire Speech orEtcitation unprocessed sigr"nals, depending on uhich has been selected.
Refer to sanple patch No.6.

Switch Pause Stuffing ON, and using a sustaining keyboard input as
Excltation and a microphone to the Speech input also set tha SIGNAL ssitchto EKCIT'N. This t{iIl automatically 'stuff' the output with the S<citation
sigmal uhen a gap ln the speech input occurs. This is the most likely useof Pause Stuffing to be made, and notice hos the RELEASE switch can provide
two different recovery times for the functlon. Set the SIGI{AL to SpItrH
and when the keyboard s<citation signal stops the speech input will be
automatically mixed into the vocoder output.

For best results ensure that both input slgmal leve1s are set to displayaII green LEDs Ilt at least.

Note that Pause Stuffing will not work on the internal noise generator and
osci I lator.

OUTPIIT SETEC? AND GATING

The OUTPUT SELECT function is very straightfonrard. It,s three-uay rotary
switch actlon alloss selection of either the unprocessed Speech input, t-he
unprocessed E<citatlon input or the Vocoder output.

In the orlglnal design of the Vocoder 20oo the output levels were very much
Iower than they are now. As a result there was a poor signal-to-noiseratio, and a simple compander-type noise-gate cirtuit wai placed at the
output. Eaving modified the system to produce a bigger sigmal output, theNolseiate f'.rnction is not as useful, tut lt has bein lefl as a switchable
output-modifying option. The gate takes a perceptible time to open, so uhen-percusslve sounds are used the hard leadlng-edges are softened ty the Gate.

The Gating function operates on both the vocoder output as uell as thedirect feeds of the speech and kcitation input signils. If tn doubt,
switch the gating OFF.



L2

SIIELT AI'TD PAN EOOT?EDAL flINCTIONS (BACK PANEL)

Apart from the Slew-Freeze functions already described there are two other
rear panel jack-sockets labelled SI{ELL: PN{ and VOCODffi,.

These are both mono jack-sockets provided for use with a simple foot-pedal
volune control. Use a lOK log potentiometer if constructing one for
yourself.

In the VOCODffi socket the pedal uill fade down the vocoder output as
needed.

The PAI{ socket allors another pedal to fade in either the unprocessed
Speech or D<citation signal, depending on the setting of an internal
sritch. If the lid of the Vocoder is removed the ssitch can be accessed,
located behind the Pause Stuffing and SIew Rate controls.

Generally these tro rear-panel functions rill not find much use within
the studio environment.
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SAITPLE PATCH No.l ROBOT sPErcH

Connect Vocoder output to mixer or amplifier

Connect microphone to SpEECH input.

Set all controls aS per illustration.

Alter OSC.PITCt to change vocal range of robot

Switch to IERYI$G and vocal range rlses as
loudness of the ilic input increases.

IUPORTN{T NOTE IOR SETTIITG UP SAIIPTE PATCTIES:

In the following 8 patches the SPEECH and
H(CITATIOil IIIPUT LEIIELS have been entered in
each case at approximately 7 on the dial. Since
nicrophone and tnstrument output levels uill
varyr widely these settings should not be used
literally. Alrays adjust input levels so that
loud passages just nake one or two of the red
tEDs light up.

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

UICROPEONE I}TPUT
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SATTPLE PATCII No.2 ETHEREAI volcE

Connect Uocoder output to mixer or amplifier

Connect microphone to SpEECH input.

Set all controls as per illustratlon.
Alter the SLEI{ RATE from 1O to 5 to smoothen
texture of sound. Do not leave control at 0!

Try the effect of changing TIttE SyIttrE'IRy with
slow slew-rate settings.

Note: OSC.LEIEL at 0 and GATE ssitch OFT.
(Othemise Robot speech is generated too)

NOISE LETIEL at 10 and GATE switch OU.

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

TiCROPtrOITE I}IPUT
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sAltPLE PATCH No.3 - VOICED\ITNUOICD GATING

Connect Vocoder output to mixer or amplifler.

Connect microphone to SPEEII input.

Set aII controls ai per illustration.

4) OSC.PITCH sr.ritch to CONST.

5) Oscillator GAIE swltch to rv, and LEUEL to 10.

6) Noise GATE ssitch to 's' and, LEUEL to 10.

Notes:

Vowel sounds such as &, B, i, o and u are
duplicated by the oscillator.
Sibilant sounds such as s, sh, ch, t and f are
dupllcated by the noise generator.
GATE switch in OIT position : generators are muted.
GATE switch ON : generators always connected.
GATE stitch 'sr or 'v' : generators under control
of voiced\unvoiced detector.

1)

2)

3)

a)

b)

c)

}IICROPHO}TE II{PUT
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SNIPLE PATCH No.4 - SPErcH Al{D UUSIC

Connect Vocoder output to mixer or amplifler.

Connect mlcrophone to SPEECH lnput.

Connect keyboard (synthesizer, sarnpler, etc. )to EKCITATION 'line' leveI input.

Play keyboard and adjust E<citation level control
so that most of the green LEDs come on.

Ilonltor keyboard signal direct by selecting
EKCIT'N on OUTPUT SEtrcT switch.

Now select VOCODffi and play the keyboard
whilst speaking.

Use a rlch sustaining sound and hold chords
rhile speaking. Use ,oooo...' and taaaa...r
sounds to create a choral effect.

T:.y SLEI{ RATE at 4-5 for a smoother sound.

I(HTBOARD S(CITATIO}I INPUT

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

7)

8)

UICROPHOITE II{PUT
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SAIIPLE PATC1I No.5 - PERCUSSION AND TIUSIC

1) Connect Vocoder output to mixer or amplifier.

2) Connect a drum machine or percussion source
to the SPffiCH input. (Line or mic as appropriate)

Connect keyboard (synthesizer, sampler, etc. )
to EXCITATION 'line' level input.

PIay keyboard and adjust D<citation level control
so that most of the green LEDs come on.

Now select VOCODER and play the keyboard
with the percussion input running.

6) Try lengthening the SIEI.I RATE

7) S<periment with long slews and TIIIE SYIUETRY
in the N position.

B) Observe any difference caused by switchingn
the 's' GB{ERATOR function ON.

Note:

llith 's' generation on, $hen the yellor.r LD
flashes the excitation lnput is momentarily
boosted uith a high frequency equalisation.
This can result in bursts of harsh dlstortion
if the excitation signal is already rich in
high frequencies.

KEYBOARD EXCITATION INPUT
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4)

s)
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PERCUSSION SOURCE (tine or llic as appropriate)
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SAUPLE PAICTI No.6 - PAUSE ST'IJIIFING

1) Connect Vocoder output to mlxer or amplifier.

2) Connect a microphone to the SPECH input.

Connect keyboard (synthesizer, sampler, etc.)
to E(CITATION 'line' leve1 input.

PIay keyboard and adjust Excltation level control
so that most of the grreen tEDs come on.

Swltch PAUSE STITEFING 'ON,, and using a
sustainlng keyboard'sound, speak lnto the
microphone, leaving long gaps betseen uords.

l{ote how the different posltlons of the
RETEASE switch affect the recovery time of
the Pause Stufflng function.

llow reverse the positlon of the SIGilAI. snitch
to select SPEECII. ttake gaps in the keyboard
excltation sigmal while you continue speaking
lnto the mcrophone, and notice hon the direct
speech slgnal automatically appears at the
Vocoder output.

3)

4)

s)

6)

Strong input signal levels are necessary for
Pause Stufflng to sork effectively. frrsure
average levels in both Excitation and Speech
inputs are glving ,all green LEDs lit'.

KEYBOARD EXCITATIOI{ ITTPUT

IIICROPHOI{E II{PUT
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SAItPLE PATCH No.7 - VOCALLY PROGRFr}1UD EQUALISATION

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

Connect Vocoder output to mixer or amplifier.

Connect a microphone to the Speech input.

Connect keyboard (slmthesizer, sampler, etc. )
to EXCITITION 'line' level input.

Set the Vocoder up to run in the 'normalr w&f,
as per Sample Patch 4.

I,fith the Sleu Rate set to 3, form different
continuous vocal sounds so as to provide a
range of filtered keyboard sounds.

I{hen an interestlng keyboard tone-quality
is heard, freeze that sound by mov,ing the
RIII{ svitch to the left.

The red FROZE{ LED }rilI come on, and the tone
settlng or equalisation pattern uill remain
held whlle the vocoder is powered-up.

llake sure you renember to 'un-freeze' the system
ulth the switch before another sound can be
moulded.

KEYBOARD EKCITATION INPUT

8)

ICROPfiO}TE IIPUT
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SAITPLE PAT(T No.8 GUITAR I{ODULATING KEYBOARDS

1)

2)

3)

Connect Vocoder output to mixer or ampllfier.

Connect an electric Auitar to the Speech input.

Connect keyboard (slmthesizer, sampler, etc.)
to E(CITATION 'Itne, level input.

Adjust the Speech input level so that the gruitar
delivers a level that peals occasionally iito
the red tDs.

Using yet another rich and sustaining keyboard
sound, play the gultar and observe hon 1ts
Pitclt range and dynamics can be used to shape
the keyboard sound. Try plucking and damping.

adding a llttle SIeu Rate, with Time Slmmetryto 'fast attacks'.

4)

s)

6) Try
set

IGYBOARD EXCITATION I}TPUT

ELECTRIC GUITAR IIIPUT
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VOCODER PETCT SHEET TITI.E:?
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